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S I Z E 





Our brains get too much info. 
Too may ads and ... just stuff. 
Everyone’s got their own way through all 
twists and turns in life. 
Sometimes you just gotta play your cards— 
To be good or bad. 
Need a break from the crazy world? 
Now it is our turn to play. 
But we wonder how this game is played? 
Be responsible at any time. 
Pragmatist: Walk the walk. 
Follow your heart. 
Keep curious about the world. 

Romwe.com / About Us  



Colorful leaves 
flushed with a spring orange 
blossoming, admired. 
Plus, 
perched birds twice-as-nice 
bedecked in sleek black, all 
gathering at the gateway— 
roaring with delight.  



Item No. 100000288642 

before departing 
the gal behind the counter 
illuminates 
the bountiful space 
in your hands 
and she hopes you’ll 
return final sale: this 
item cannot be returned 
or exchanged.  



The affair is extravagant, 
a lace-paneled illusion, 
subtle sheen offering to take me 
anywhere— 
Escape! 



Warm Prompt 

Under the blazing sun for quite a long time,  
Très beau really pretty bright red I love it!  



Genre: Women 
Format: Three Quarter 
Style: Sexy 
Brand: Unbrand 
Type Pattern: Solid 
Occasion: Wedding Party 
Material: Polyester/Nylon 
Finish/Decor: Appliques 
1 viewing now 
7 viewing now 
6 viewing now 
13 viewing now  



New Running Shoes Lightweight 
Breathable Mesh Fabric Shoescasual Shoes 
Shoes with convenient outdoor sports 
Outdoor Sneakers Mesh Shoes Running 
Sports Shoes Breathable Women Shoes 
Casual Style Comfortable Sneakers 6 
Colors Fashion Women Sport Running 
Shoes Outdoor Running Hiking Shoes Air 
Shoes New Hiking Shoes Outdoor Shoes 
Anti-skid Breathable Cross-country 
Running Shoes Wear Shoes Ladies Shoes 
2018 new men's casual shoes breathable 
Korean British 0aidas movement Fashion 
Sneakers Women Increase Leather 
Breathable Flat Shoes Mesh Breathable 
Shoes Euro Over Size Sneakers New 
Arrival Lace Up Breathable Mesh Shoes  



$1 USD 

Antique Style 925 Sterling Silver Round 
Cut 2.00CT Aquamarine Floral 
Engagement Promise Solitaire Ring 100% 
New and High Quality Main Stone: 
Aquamarine Main Color: Light Blue Ring 
Size(US): 6.7.8.9.10 Package Included: 1 x 
Ring Occasion: Wedding / Engagement / 
Anniversary / Valentine's Day / Party  



Beware!— 

The sight of this statement piece will 
prompt 
The realization that you are 
About to be your best self! 
Equipped with all the essentials, it’s 
The ultimate adventure companion! 
A must-have 
You must have 
A S A P ! 
A must-have 
You must have 
loyally by! your! side! 
You must have forgotten to report for work, 
coffee, 
lunch, 
party decorating duty, 
looking “sweet” and tidy 
IT’S GOING TO BE A PRODUCTIVE 
DAY  







B U S T 





Is this true bliss? 

Bust:84cm(33.1in), 
Shoulder Width:37cm(14.57in), 
Length:65cm(25.59in),  
Sleeve Length:56cm(22.05in), 
Wiast:80cm(31.50in), 
Hip:90cm(35.43in) 

Bust:88cm(34.6in), 
Shoulder width:38cm(14.96in), 
Length:66cm(25.98in),  
Sleeve Length:57cm(22.44in), 
Wiast:84cm(33.07in), 
Hip:94cm(37.01in) 

Bust:92cm(36.2in), 
Shoulder Width:39cm(15.35in), 
Length:67cm(26.38in), 
Sleeve Length:58cm(22.83in), 
Wiast:88cm(34.65in), 
Hip:98cm(38.58in) 



Bust:96cm(37.8in), 
Shoulder Width:40cm(15.75in), 
Length:68cm(26.77in), 
Sleeve Length:59cm(23.23in), 
Wiast:92cm(36.22in), 
Hip:102cm(40.16in) 

Bust:100cm(39.37in), 
Shoulder Width:41cm(16.14in), 
Length:69cm(27.17in), 
Sleeve Length:60cm(23.62in), 
Wiast:96cm(37.80in), 
Hip:106cm(41.73in) 



like summer you can dance, 
and dance, and dance, 
scattering flowers, 
(And I’m in love!)  



☆ ☆ ☆ 

So nice and dark and so easy to use. 
My son was very excited, thank you! 
light and comfortable but a slight smell 
they are kinda broken but oh well :/ 
i haven’t tried them yet but they look grate 
These were fantastic for the price I paid. 
It’s OK not the best but it’s ok. 
They fell apart on the very first day 
Surprised that these were actually real. 
just wish that it was waterproof ya feel  



BED
I S L 
I F E 



Dear Valued Customer, 

We will dispatch your package during 
Predetermined time! 
If you are unsatisfied with any aspect of our 
products or service, please contact us first 
we can try to resolve your problem! 
Yours sincerely  



Maeve 

purple flower, 
Greek goddess, 
famously beautiful 
Irish warrior queen. 
In light of these inspirati0ns, 
she’s n0 surpris3— 
an all-in-one w0nder and, 
6est of all, 
exclusiv3ly ours. 
In light? 



-inspired 

There’s no denying 
The effortlessness 
Of your allure. 
Ahh, the finesse 
Of bygone times! 
You embody all 
That made those decades 
Special: 
So charming! 
A perfect amount 
Of personality (Swoon!) where 
Intelligence 
And elegance  
Are meant to coexist and 
OhWHAT the fuck it has pockets!? YAAA-  



Woo! 

Step out into Spring—Nothing 
can rival your glow! NOTHING! The 
goddess next door says It sure comes close 
ever-so-spiritedly. 
Psst—You’ll make everyone stare. 
Everyone stares, 
because What a sight! 
Not what I was expecting.  



Answer: choose carefully 

a date coincides with a sunny 
situation, the direction of your beginning. 



It’s your M.O.! 

made-in-LA far-beyond-finals ethereal 
anything-but-ordinary always-already-
upbeat three-quarters-length seven-eights-
length tried-and-true out-on-the-town 
black-and-white low-key out-of-this-world 
crustacean-sensation number-one-pick oh-
so-sweet oh-so-chill sense-of-self prim-and-
proper not-see-through living-the-dream 
lucky-to-be-alive luckiest girl alive.  







W A I S T 





this poem contains my face 

Brooklyn you’re sorry I’m late I 
didn’t want to come. je ne sais  
pas do my nipples 
offend you? limited edition love 
MEW MEW you are my ☀ my ☾ 

and all my just Jesus. 
See you W 1980 original don’t 
get your tinsel in a tangle. DREAM 
if you can dream it you can “But it’s 
Friday.” 

Whatever? I only. date. vampires it’s 
all good ‘cause music makes the pain fade. 
Crazy cat lady queen YES NO 
EVERYTHING YOU IMAGINE IS REAL 

1 2 3 4 5 6
 7 8 9 

GOODBYE 

coolgirls are not only women 
life 
motherhood 
my outfit 
whatever sprinkles your donuts 



I am #A unique I was waiting for Milk Soda 
Girls can do anything not today. 
Every piece of advice from a flamingo 
came from a star that exploded Daddy you 
can’t trip with us Jeremiah 29:USA 

SMILE 
smile 
live in truth 
SMILE 
HAPPY 
DREAM 
happy    : 
) 
i don’t care i just need coffee 

my body says what words cannot my outfit 
is not consent Karl is my father due to 
unfortunate little things F R 3 3 D 0 M 
bad witch babydoll beautiful bite back  
First, 



No Boys No Excuses 

Outspoken and sweet 
Dangerously perfect 
Confidence and class 
Fit and flare 
So serious and so adorable 
Daring and feminine 
Ruggedly stylish 
Waffles or oatmeal 
Vibrant and soft 
Effortlessly bold 
Work-appropriate and simply sensational! 
Respectable and ravishing 
Primrose and proper 



you never pirouette across the stage 
yourself 
you are still twirl-worthy  



Cut and Character 

Buh bye, 
garden variety 
hello 
one endless swim wonders endless 
nab Nab Nab 
ONE PIECE, TWO PIECE, BLUE PIECE 
Customer Care 
Returns & Exchanges  



Elegant Underpinnings 

”Your RSVP is in the mail.” 
What’s next? An opulent offering awaits 
you off-center, 
wants and beads the way you see it. 
To you, nothing says ‘flexible boning’ 
like a mesh waist cincher. Divided from 
your life by 
a cascade of pointed pumps and pink lippies
—quality shapewear that hugs the evening 
in all the right places—makes every skip 
and kick so much more fun. “It’s never too 
late to enchant,” you think, two full 
layers of tulle buoying your self esteem. 
One of life’s many lessons.  



Mystery Box 100% Surprise 

Random item. get ready for your surprise. 
Got finger nail clipper's who hop!  
Handy pair of nail clippers, great for my 
keyboard, thanks 



Ode to a $13 Motorcycle Helmet 

Motorcycle goggles 
Twelve color to choose 
Windproof&anti-dust 
are provided by the goggles 

It can help you to have a nice 
motorcycle trip 
Was $285 
Quality standard ：AAAA++++  
Note: Helmet is not included. 
Mark said two months ago Pretty cool  
but I wouldn't have bought it  



click here to claim your free gift 

From broken song began to play 
From max 10 m away 
Forget it and feel free in life 
Perfect just great for my wife 
More pretty than the pics suggest 
Great for everyday just the best 
Def something that I recommend 
To share with closest family and friends  





H I P S 





on point 

Bitch, I AM the secret 
ingredient. I’m gold, baby, 
solid gold. I am all the good things. 
Made from scratch, too. 
What’s your  
super power? 
I am ~magic~ 
and making ~magic~ ~happen~. 
Quentin Tarantino, written 
and directed. 
No overpriced authentic stained 
super worn-in vintage band t-shirts for 
me. I’m allergic to stupidity and 
break out in sarcasm. I study the art 
of bitchcraft. My advice? Don’t 
mess  
with the best.  



on counterpoint 

I have no clue 
why I’m out of bed. Nope— 
not today. 

Normal people scare me: food 
but not friends, that’s my M.O.  
I don’t 
have a Kanye attitude but 
I got Drake feelings. 

Cute but unstable, small 
boobs big dreams. 



K I L
L I N
G I T 



Collectif 

A customer from Toronto named her 
daughter Tiev Forever Golding because she 
almost had her baby in a Forever 21 store. 
Once the child’s passport expires, they plan 
to legally change her first name to 
“FOREVER.” 



seasandescapeahoy!  

Sunshine  
that goes on forever. It’s all sunshine.  
Love for longer days. Somewhere the stars 
meet the ocean. Let’s go adventure. every. 
single. day.  



1 

vegan friendly 
fun touch 
confirmed head 

2 

pom pom 
plump illustrations 
finish Dolores 

covered deliciously 
peachy peaches 
ice-cream dream 

Lucy comes 
smooth pearl 
broad ribbing 

you noticed 
flamingo bust 
pairs perfectly 

pastel separates 
30 degrees 
in Italy 



suitable for 
golden era 
tulip-style 

3 

starlet swishing 
like legs 
unmatched sense 

slicker than 
adjustable spaghetti 
L Fire 

4 

this cloud 
flaunting your 
foodie identity 

popcorn fulfilling 
beauty sheep 
biological exhibits 

talking picture 
faux milk 



cat faces 

pencil me 
stacked Janes 
vamps worth 

5 

a bevy 
4 holes 
went with 

your tootsies 
dangly cherry 
sour puss 

6 

fellow cave 
dedicated copywriters 
your average 

Miss Candyfloss 
some stellar 
side boning 



road rambling 
Peter Pan 
in a 

being present 
guided sojourn 
scramble nab 

happy & 
tickle me 
National Parks 
meow or  



Pink Floyd, Kyoto 1990: 

somewhere someday. Best Match NASA 
follow me girls. where’s your 
joie de vivre Friends? Bondi 
femme femme Femmefemme 
T  H  E 
F U T U R E 
I     S 
Y O  U R S 
Snoop Doggy Dog saving the world. 



SUBSCRIBE  
   NOW 

TO GET 

25%  OFF  YOUR 

FIRST POEM 

_________________________ 
    YOUR EMAIL 

  
   No thanks, let me read.  



silhouette 

Your roommate’s cousin who you only met 
once spent your entire paycheck. “It’s easy 
to get carried away,” he says, 

We were saying hello but I was very 
disappointed with everything. In less than 5 
minutes I realized just how terrible it was. 

Since I was a child, there had been no such 
thing as too many. “Some people just don’t 
get it.” It’s a full-blown addiction. And a bit 
of a miracle.  



neon buzz see ya 
never it’s officially 
all over if you want 
you can keep your 
finger firmly timeless 
people keep returning 
but sometimes you 
just join the bandwagon 
with the basics get it 
right pull it together 
thrown on top every 
time girl on the 
run you’re busy we 
feel so why not save 
money save time save 
yourself ssssshhhhhhhh too 
hot warrior woman you’re not 
missing out on but no but 
KNOW you need therapy 
we’re making it 
easy but be quick lead 
the pack nobody likes 
being old news walk out 
the door and onto the then 
now 
always  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